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IN CONFIDENCE Certificate A
Noobeto-dithin three V..,. of the date of operation

No.b .olI.t.IO.d I..b.O.9bOoOIABORTION ACT 1967

Ceritifcate to be completed before an abor-tio. is
perform.eJ under Section I1(1 ) of the AcXt

A congenital abnormality in their forthcoming baby is greatly feared by
couples; we are not many generations away from the superstitious who
looked on malformation as a retribution for misbehaviour. Congenital
abnormalities are major causes of perinatal mortality and morbidity.
The known causes of abnormality are genetic or environmental. Genetic

abnormality depends on the chromosomes we get from our parents together
with the breaks and realignments occurring at fertilisation. Maternal aging
increases the risk of abnormalities in genes. A good account of genetic
abnormalities is found in the recentABC ofClinical Genetics.

Environmental factors interfere wth embryonic development at a precise
stage of organogenesis. They are difficult to pinpoint and often are
misassociated. Obvious insults such as exposure to thalidomide, x rays, and
rubella can be identified; more difficult is the precise place of factors such as
organic solvents in the cleaning industry and viral infections such as
chickenpox.
An antenatal service should aim at diagnosing congenital abnormalities as

early as possible. Though the ideal treatment is prevention, this is usually
too late by the time the woman joins the antenatal clinic. If an abnormality
can be detected early the couple may be offered the choice of a termination
of pregnancy. This is allowed under statutory grounds IV of the Abortion
Act 1967, and about 1500 abortions a year occur in England and Wales for
this reason.
Not all couples want to abort their unborn child even if it has an

abnormality. Antenatal diagnostic facilities should be made available not
only to those who agree to a termination of pregnancy if an abnormality is
found but to all affected couples for the following reasons:

Have/ha,e not' seen/and exaTined9 the pregnant woman to whom this cerificate
relates at

(I.. dof .K1_hhrmO..xFmne

and

Can09 0999T.d 9TT0 IC p.....T..TI. 000 10 'oo oOOICI

Havlhave not' seen/and exarmined the pregnant woman to whom this cOrtificale
relates at

1ehereby cehoity thatwo are of the opinion, formed in good faith, that in th0case
of .. ...

1 the continuanceof fh pregnancy would involve risk to the life of the pregnant
."Of~ woman greater then 'df the pregnancy were terminated.

192the continuance of the pgnancy would involve risk of njury to the physical or
eu0 mnental heahth of the pfognant woman greater than if the pregnancy were

terminated;
3 the continuance ofbthe pmgnancy would invove risk of injury to the physcal or
| mental health of the exis9ng child(ron) ot the family of the p1egnant woman

greater than if the pregnancy were terrriinated;
4r there is subsntinal risk that if the child were born it would suffer from such

physical or mewntal abnorrn8lities as to be sMrously handicapped.
Thiscctificate of opinion is given betonetAc19m6mncement of the treatment for

the termination of pregnancy to which it rdefm and relates to the circumstances of
the pregnant woman's individual case.

Signed
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Date

Signd ~~~~~~~Date

Certificate A of the Abortion Act 1967.

* It gives the couple more time to accustom themselves and other children
in the family to the idea that an abnormal child is to be born
* If the abnormality is not lethal, early diagnosis allows plans to be made
for the woman to be delivered in a centre where full treatment may be given
early
* Certain abnormalities that entail back pressure on essential organs such
as the kidneys may be amenable to intrauterine decompression operations.
This is less useful than first thought for, although the immediate physical
pressure can be relieved, there are often underlying abnormalities of the
organs themselves which lead to poor results in the long term.

In the early 1990s antenatal screening for congenital abnormalities is
concerned with the detection of malformations of the central nervous
system and abnormalities of chromosomal origin.
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Testing in early pregnancy
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Risk of Down's syndrome

Chromosomal problems
To.examine chromosomes a small amount of

syrin9,asnrasQnfetal tissue is required. In chorionic villus
on inner noodlE edle gide sampling a minute piece of trophoblast tissue isSectorultrasound removed for examination of the chromosomes in

;Adorninal wall the cell nucleus and, with increasing confidence,
iunnerneedle DNA assessment. Such sampling is commonly
Piacenta performed at 9-11 weeks of gestation, and a result
Choftnig pate is available a couple of days after the test
Myometdum (compared with the delay of at least 21 days for

amniocentesis). Sampling is under ultrasound
control and is by the transcervical or the
transabdominal route, depending on the site of
placental implantation. Recent reports of fetal
damage being associated with the transabdominal

lance there can be (a) a transcervical approach have led to a reduction in its use. Most
eloping placenta or (b) a obstetricians await the results of a large
middle of the trophoblast mass. randomised controlled trial, which are due later

this year.

50

-40 The apparent attraction of early chorionic villus sampling and its quicker
> result are offset by the higher risks of stimulating a miscarriage. Abortion

30 < rates associated with chorionic villus sampling are 2-4% compared with
a) 033-1 0% with amniocentesis. At 10 weeks of gestation, however, the rate of

-20 C spontaneous miscarriage is biologically much higher than at 16 weeks, so
E the comparison is not only of techniques. Many obstetrics units are now
R using chorionic villus sampling for women at high risk, and with experience

-10 the miscarriage rates would be expected to fall.
A nationally organised randomised controlled trial is in process to sort out

the comparative advantages of chorionic villus sampling and amniocentesis.
Many hospitals offering such sampling are in this trial and so general
practitioners may find that some of their patients referred for the test will

ifter 35 have been randomised to the amniocentesis option. They should check with
iin the their local department whether it is part of this Medical Research Council
imbers trial, whose results are expected later this year.

Trisomy 21 (Down's syndrome) is much commoner in women over 35,
but half of the babies with this condition are born to women under that age.
Although the risks to mothers under 35 are less, the number of babies is
much greater. To negate this, simple screening is required as both chorionic
villus sampling and amniocentesis are unsuitable and invasive procedures
that are very labour intensive. Hence the recent work assessing a
combination of biochemical tests of maternal blood in early pregnancy to
screen for Down's syndrome is of wide interest. Maternal ai fetoprotein,
human chorionic gonadotrophin, and oestriol concentrations are measured
and compared with background data derived from large populations. The
predictive value of the combination of tests is high so that a population can
be pinpointed which is at a high risk of Down's syndrome. If that risk is
greater than one in 100, it is then recommended that amniocentesis be
performed to assess the fetal chromosomes. This test is new but is being
tried in some health districts and has great promise of screening for Down's
syndrome in younger mothers.

The risk of Down's syndrome in a woman of 40
according to serum a fetoprotein concentration at
14-20 weeks. The actuarial risk by age in a woman of 40
is 1: 100.

Certificate A of the Abortion Act 1967 has Crown copyright and is reproduced by permission
of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery Office. The data for the graph showing the risk of
Down's syndrome by a fetoprotein concentration are reproduced by permission of Churchill
Livingstone from Obstetrics edited by A Turnbull and G Chamberlain.

Professor Geoffrey Chamberlain, FRCOG, is chairman of the department of obstetrics and
gynaecology at St George's Hospital Medical School, London.
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